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Instructions
PLEASE NOTE: All bottles, pump parts & accessories must be empty, clean and rinse
before use in this sterilizer-dryer.



IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
TECHNICAL DATA
Supply voltage: 120V ~ 60Hz                                            Power: 750W

Model: BRZ0069
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When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed, including the following:
 1. Read all instructions carefully before using your sterilizer.
 2. Ensure that the supply voltage marked on the appliance corresponds with your power supply.
 3. If there is any visible damage to the appliance, the plug or to the supply cord, disconnect the appliance
  immediately and do not use it.
 4. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the distributor in order to avoid a hazard.
  5. Do not allow children to touch or use the appliance. The appliance becomes very hot and the steam can
  cause severe scalding.
 6. Do not move the appliance when it is in use or contains hot liquids.
 7. Do not touch the hot surfaces.
 8. Do not place the appliance on or near hot surfaces, in a heated oven or near a gas or electric heater.
 9. Unplug the appliance from the power supply before cleaning or storage.
 10. Do not immerse the supply cord, plug or base unit in water or any other liquid.
 11. This appliance does not contain any user serviceable parts inside. Do not dismantle.
 12. This appliance is for indoor household use only. Do not use outdoors.
 13. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or
  mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or
  instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.
 14. This appliance has a polarized plug (one blade wider than the other). To reduce risk of electric shock,
  this plug is intended to fit into a polarized outlet only one way. If the plug does not fit fully into the 
  outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Do not attempt to modify 
  the plug in any way.
15.   a) Short power-supply cord is provided to reduce the risks resulting from becoming entangled in or
   tripping over a longer cord.
  b) Extension cords are available and may be used if care is exercised in their use.
  c) If an extension cord is used: The marked electrical rating of the extension cord should be at least as
   great as the electrical rating of the appliance; The longer cord should be arranged so that it will not
   drape over the countertop or tabletop where it can be tripped over, snagged, or pulled on 
   unintentionally (especially by children). 
 16. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.
 17. Not for space heating purpose. 
 18. Always use on a level heat resistant surface. 
 19. Always keep the electric sterilizer and its plug out of reach of small children.
 20. To disconnect, turn the control to “off”, then remove plug from wall outlet. 
 21. Ensure water has been added to the base unit before the sterilization cycle is switched on. 
 22. Always add 180ml/6oz of distilled water before use. If you put too little or too much water into the 
  sterilizer, the sterilization efficiency may not be reached. 
 23. Always unplug from the electric outlet when not in use. Allow to cool before putting on or taking off 
  any parts. 
 24. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions or has
  been damaged in any manner. Please contact the distributor’s Customer Service for more information. 
 25. The use of accessory attachments is not recommended by the appliance manufacturer as this may cause
  injuries. 
 26. This sterilizer is intended to be used in household and similar application such as a. staff kitchen areas in
  shops, offices and other working environments. b. farm houses. c. by clients in hotels, motels and other
  residential type of environments. d. bed and breakfast.
 27. Do not open while in use as this product contains boiling water. Beware of escaping steam from the vent
  holes in the lid. 
 28. Allow at least 30 minutes interval between operations and make sure the unit has been cooled down
  before pressing the start button for sequential use. 
 29. Steam escaping from the unit can cause burns. Always allow 5 minutes to cool down after the cycle
  finishes before lifting the lid. 
30. KEEP CHILDREN AWAY from this sterilizer at all times. 
 31. To provide continued protection against risk of electric shock, connect to properly grounded outlets only. 
 32. CAUTION: Risk of electric shock, disconnect electric power before servicing. 
 33.  Use only distilled water, bottled water or fresh running water to sterilize.
 34. Never use any additives.

Sterilizer Dryer Parts
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We recommend changing the filter
every 3 months.

Check babybrezza.ca
for replacement filters and parts



Set-up and Use
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Automatic Sterilize/Dry Function:
1. Choose the drying time (after steam sterilization): Press the Sterilize/Dry
 button 1 time for 30 minute dry time, 2 times for 45 minute dry time,
 3 times for 60 minute dry time. The sterilize/dry cycle will start 3 seconds
 after the last button press. 
2. When the sterilization cycle starts, The timer will count up second-by-second 
 for the duration of the sterilization cycle.
3. When the sterilization cycle is complete, the appliance will beep, pause 
 for 3 seconds and begin the drying cycle for the amount of time selected 
 in step 1. The timer on the timer will count down second-by-second until 
 it reaches 00:00.
4. When the drying cycle is completed, the appliance will beep 5 times and
 switch off automatically.

Before placing items in the appliance for sterilization it is important that
all bottles, pump parts and accessories must be EMPTY, CLEAN & FULLY
RINSED BEFORE USE in this sterilizer dryer.

 1. Place the appliance on a flat surface where it is out of reach of children
  and it will not be knocked or moved during operation.
 2. Remove the lid, baskets and accessory rack from the sterilizer base.
 3. Pour distilled water on the base/heater surface to MAX line (180ml/6oz).
  Never fill past MAX line. 
 4. Place the lower basket on the base. 
 5. Place clean bottles with their opening facing downward on the bottle posts.
 6. Place the accessory tray in the lower basket (tray not for use with tall bottles). 
 7. Place bottle accessories on the accessory rack (nipples, collars, caps, etc).
 8. Place the upper basket on top of the lower basket, ensuring that it fits
  securely without any gaps.  
 9. Place breast pump parts or more accessories in the upper basket. 
10. Press the On/Off       button once and the function icons will light up.
  Choose your desired function following the instructions below. If there is 
  no selection of function after pressing on/off button, the appliance will 
  automatically switch off. Cleaning

- Always unplug your product before cleaning.
- Do not immerse the base, the supply cord or the plug in water or other liquids.
- Do not clean base under water tap.  
- Use a soft damp cloth to clean the base and control console.
- Never use abrasive pads to clean the plastic parts of the machine. 
- The lid, accessory rack can be cleaned in hot soapy water.
- Mineral residue, particularly in hard water areas, may deposit on the stainless
 steel heating plate after a few sterilization cycles. To avoid scale build up, 
 wipe the surfaces with a soft moist cloth after each operation. 
- Deposits can be removed with scale removers or by leaving 60ml/2oz
 water and vinegar solution (50/50 water & vinegar mix) on the heating plate 
 for approximately 30 minutes. The plate should then be wiped clean with
   a clean, dry cloth. Some discoloration spots may remain after cleaning with 
 a vinegar solution, but these are harmless.
-  Do not use abrasives or solvents for cleaning; they may damage the appliance
 and the surface of the heating plate.

Caution: If it is necessary to remove water 
from the base, always POUR AWAY FROM 
FAN OPENING. Note water pour direction 
icon on base, and pour in direction of arrow. 

Sterilize only function: 
1. Press the Sterilize       button one time, the timer will display “00:00” and 
 the steam icon. The sterilization cycle will start 3 seconds after pressing the
 sterilize button and the timer will count up second-by-second for the 
 duration of the sterilization cycle.
2. When the sterilization cycle is complete, the appliance will beep 5 times and
 switch off automatically.

Dryer only function: 
1. Press the Dry       button 1 time  for 30 minute dry time, 2 times for 45 minute
 dry time, 3 times for 60 minute dry time. The drying cycle will start 3 seconds
 after the last button is pressed and the timer on the timer will count down
 second-by second until it reaches 00:00.
2. When the drying cycle is completed, the appliance will beep 5 times and
 switch off automatically. 



Limited 1-Year Warranty
The limited warranty is valid only on products bought through authorized resellers and used 
in Canada. Buying through an unauthorized reseller or using this product outside of Canada 

automatically voids this warranty. This warranty is available to consumers only. You are a 
consumer if you own a Baby Brezza® appliance that was purchased at retail for personal, 

family or household use. Except as otherwise required under applicable law, this warranty 
is not available to retailers or other commercial purchasers or owners. We warrant that your 

Baby Brezza® appliance will be free of defects in material or workmanship under normal home 
use for one year from the date of original purchase. Customer will be required to present 

original proof of purchase in order to obtain the warranty benefits. In the event that you do 
not have proof of purchase date, the purchase date for purposes of this warranty will be the 
date of manufacture. If your Baby Brezza® appliance should prove to be defective within the 

warranty period, we will repair it or, if we consider it necessary, replace it. 

To obtain warranty services, please call Customer Service
at 1-800-667-8184 or write to: service@elfe.ca

DISTRIBUTED BY:
ELFE JUVENILE PRODUCTS

2520 AVE MARIE-CURIE
SAINT-LAURENT (QC) H4S 1N1
service@elfe.ca I www.elfe.com

1-800-667-8184

Troubleshooting 
Condition Possible Cause Remedy

Appliance will
not start.

Unit is unplugged.

Unit is not turned on.

Insu�cient water is in heater
plate area.

Add 180ml/6oz water to heater 
plate area. 

Make sure the plug is securely
inserted into the power outlet.

Press On/O� switch before 
choosing function.
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Clean heater plate after each use
and use distilled water. 

Scaling on
water tank
heater plate.

Items not dry
after drying cycle. 

Water is collecting on recessed or
indented areas of items placed
in sterilizer.

Mineral rich water used
persistently. 

Make sure parts are placed so 
they do not collect water.  

Drying cycle selected not long
enough to su�ciently dry items
in sterilizer.

Select longer drying time.

Modular set-up options
Upper & Lower Baskets
WITHOUT Accessory Tray
For use with tall bottles,
and accessories. 

Upper Basket only
WITHOUT Accessory Tray
For use with accessories
pacifiers and small items. 

The tongs can be inserted and stored in 
the upper basket or the accessory tray.
When the tongs are clicked into place, 
they can be used to lift the basket or tray.
Gently squeeze the tongs to remove them. 
They can also be used to grasp parts and
bottle nipples in the sterilizer. 

Breast pump parts and any other items safe for
steam sterilization can be placed in the lower or 
upper baskets. Try different configurations to find 
what set-up works best for you.

TIP: For best drying performance, Do not overload
the Sterilizer Dryer.  

Upper & Lower Baskets
With Accessory Tray
For use with short bottles,
accessories & pump parts. 

Lower Basket only
With Accessory Tray
For use with short bottles,
accessories & pump parts. 

Using the included tongs

or


